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| STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 Oct io ! !Russia and Japan Both Preparing 

For It—Where Japs Are 
Inferior.

ManagerPresent Model Schools Adversely 
Criticized by Principal Ellis of 

Collegiate Institute.
JTells Them What They Have Done 

and Predicts Ultimate 
Victory. Men’s $12.50 Suits for $7.95 ||i ►

t There is onlÿ one drawback to this Tuesday suit ; ;
♦ offering and that is the limited number. We are afraid ; ;

we won’t have enough to 1 
go around when you learn ] ! 
that they are the ever ; ; 
popular clay worsted and < 
serge suits. They are tail, 
ored in the top notch of 
style, and you would con- ; ; 
sider them Ai value at their < I 
regular price $12.50. Tues- | Î 
day yoii may have your 
choice at $7.95.

Zthan a fort- 
of Importance

* London, Oct. 9.—For more 
night no authentic news 
has been received from the fighting centre* ,, 
In the far east except ‘Jen. fttoesse! « ae- ♦ 
count of the September attack on Port 
Atthnr. There and ‘in Manchuria j *
which will decide the campaign of II™ , , , 
are still awaited. Speculation as to -vhnt 
will be the Issue of these events has now 
been exhausted and actual news is awal.-

St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.—Following is Kingston. Oct. 9—(Special.)-A move- 
the text of an order of the day issued ment Is on foot for the establishment 
by Gen. Kuropatkin and dated Muk- of a school of pedagogy In Kingston, 
den, Oct. 2: The board of education has taken it

“More than seven monthg ago the up. the board of examiners for the 

enemy fell upon us at Port Arthur COunty have endorsed it, and the in- 
before war had been declared. Since 8pectors in the adjoining counties have 
then, by land and sea, Russian troops been written to for co-operation, and 
have performed many heroic deeds, of the authorities of Queen’s are consld- 

which the fatherland may justly be ering it-
proud. The enemy, however, to not The minister of education lately took 
only not overthrown, but In his arro- the ground that many of the model 
gance continues to dream of complete BChools must he united in one strong

central school here and there thru-

i
Bi

1
wA

ALASKA
SABLE
SCARPS

< > Wi•v,
ed impatiently

That the (Baltic fleet will really sail tm 
now accepted generally a* a fact, but the 
answer ta the question • wnon it will start 
to that It probably depends ou happenings 
at the front In the Immediate future. How- 

wlth the campaign of 1904 concluded 
doubt left that It

< ►I
Tr

Nothing quit# •# useful m the 
garment line as an Alaska Sable 

Ruff. We have made some twelve 
hundred beautiful ruff» of this 
material, all well tailored and 

finished in different lengths.

$5.00 to $26-00

Talking now of a good 
three-piece business suit 
—don’t you think you pay 
a good deal for sentiment 
if—when you may come 
to us and for 
15.00 
18.00 
20.00 or 
22.00
buy as good a s 
best custom tailor can 
turn out—you still persist 
in going to him and pay
ing him double as much 
money?
Think it over—and remember 
too that we have just as much 
good reputation at stake in 
selling you your
Three-piece suit
Or overcoat—(12.00 to 25.00)
Or raincoat—(10.00 to 30 00)
as we have in selling yqu fine 
hats and fine furs.

%
victory.

“The troops of Manchurian army, in 
unvarying good spirits, hitherto have 
not been numerically strong enough j gtltute #1 an 
to defeat the Japanese army. Much cizeB the present model schools on the 
thne to necessary for overcoming all ' ground that they fail to give the neces- 
the difficulties of strengthening the sary technical skill or the principles of 

active army so as to enable it to ac- , real educational work; *5?

w» «—"*>* “ ‘"t iS
arduous but honorable task imposed ; q( tea^ers Is, wrongly, entirely 

it. It is for this reason that, In aeparated from the work of the school
or college, or. as It is often called, 
the "non-professional work. . .

The suggestion to made that model 
schools ishould become P^t ofthe 
collegiate institutes where the pupils 
would be Instructed by the 
specially qualified teachers and ob
serve their teaching, instead of inex 

They Certal.ly Did. perieoced public te»<*e"’ ^r8
"You left the positions you had so| so that jmstead ofertPflcateBand ^ fl(th

heroically defended covered with piles | for a teacn school training,
of the enemy’s dead, and without id- year. for tnatlon (professional and 
lowing yourself to be disturbed by ..he , the two e should take place at
foe and In full preparedness for a fresh ^"-P^^^I'fl ih year and that dur- 
figbt. After a hve days’ battle at Liao- the end of the fifth ^onthg the tw0 
vane vou retired on new positions ing the l&s £» , . oMa
which had been prepared previously, studies 8^?',ldn®°„ay s Mr Ellis, should 
After successfully defending all ad- The universlty, ys M teachers JUBt 
vanced and main positions you with- provide a doctors, etc.
drew;/, to Mukden under most difficult as_w Kingston school would

C° Attacked by Gen. Kuroki’s army, really he the nor^lcoUege for Eastern
marched thru almost Impassable Ontario^» ith^lnteres

your collegiate and university intimately 

connected.

ever.
there is no longer any 
is only a prelude to a longer and sterner 
one In 19U5- ,

is yet there to no glimpse not 011.7 of
Gen.

4 4
out the province. _

Principal Bills of the Collegiate In
interview strongly crltl-

< 4
4 4gX 78 only Men’s Fine Imported Clay <, 

SR Worsted and Campbell Twill Serge 
pSA Suite, in dark navy blue shade, made up * 

in the latest single and doable-breasted < ► 
sacque style, also a few fancy worsteds < * 
in a dark stripe effect, single-breasted ’ ’ 
only, all elegaptly lined end trimmed, * ’ 
handsomely tailored and splendid , , 
fitting, sizes 34-44, regular *10.60 <, 
and *12.60, on sale Tuesday J gjj < ,

4 4

pvacè, but of an opening for peace.

otT“°^ dMston nÆan* JuT^,
/-ctei^UuUrg!U'a“dna3llglvJu ids “
10 the result of the next cainpalgi1, wht-.n 
ah uol an optimistîc oue. He sai » 
does nut despair, but he d°ub‘* *!“*..* tl“ 
JKX'.uOU men will lie able to ou tria 11L trie

Jauînei,Kemaiioir believes that Gen. Kuro- 
I»utkin was greatly hampered by dread of 
the .ousequeuces of a severe deteau which 
might have ended the war Gen. Ko.iianon 
think» that victory will depend upon the 
collection of an overwhelming fortu 
artillery and an enormous ‘ij.
munition, but he points out that the Japa 
lieue can resupply themselves In a wtu, 
while it will taxe the Russians six w<ieks 
to do so. It lia» been noticeable recently 
tliut the Russian experts no longer clal 
superiority for their troops oxer the -lapa 
1,CSV, but regard the question of compara 
the numbers as all Important.

In respect to the quality of the 
ormv, the correspondent of The stanaura ^ 
at ihe front sends Interesting “r'tkisnw, 
and Lia knowledge ami experience ghe 
value to what lie says. The correH|uiu'lcnt
writes that there seems **,.5**", ‘better 
Sion that the Japanese artillery is twtter 
than the Russian, it has even btonsp»* 
en of as the «nest In the world, rlisl, ne 
save, Is absurd In all respecte «ave one.

’ Japanese Held gnus are Inferior tott. 
Uu*«iuu, they have ft shorter rau„e, their 
projectiles are lighter, they are less mold... 
and they are not quick flrera- 

Their one claim to superiorly Is the high 
explosive used In the common she I. rhe 
battle of the Valu, the corresponde... sax», 

perhaps rcspons'.ble for the ext ava 
ga..r estimate of the gun s value, but It
£35 of OTSXwîSirï «ÿ

SSS whuIhLh°MTy,ni \he Russian Sin*
flrert* only »ix"shots5 The Japanese are a

Write for catalogue.

i >The W» 8 D. Dlneen Go.
■compllsh(LIMITED)

OorToageandTem^rance Streets, O
upon
spite of the repeted repulse of Japan- 

positlons at 
and Liao-

uit as the o ■ ■ ■■ 4(See Yonge Street Window).ese attacks upon our 
Tatcheklao, Llandiansian 
yang, I did not consider that the time 
had arrived to take advantage of these 
cuccesees and to begin a forward move
ment, and I therefore gave an order to 
retreat.

TORONTO TEACHERS GOOD SHOTS. < ►
4 ► mm iof Hamilton’s Riflemen 

by 66 Point». jVlen’s Braces Half 

Price

< >Bent Tenm

W^Êjk■4 >
4 »The third match between the .Toronto 

teachers and the Hamilton teachers took 
Saturday morning *t the latter s 

■cores made

en
<►<► OlI'lai.-e

riicges near 
were not a» high as would have been made 
voder more favorable weather condition*, 

strong and unsteady wind was blow- 
The Toronto ten won by a margin of

i >
Dundas- The Do you neeil a pair Î If ee, ' ’ 

Tuesday will be the beet day to <. 
buy. You can get two pairs for the J ’ 
former price of one—and an extra < ► if j 

pair never goes amiss—and these 41 
are good substantial braces, toe ; ! >

e
j < ► ti

■nr-a* a al4 4mg.
(g! pointa Following are the scores:

■jm> 500 000 
yds. yds. yds. Til 

... SI J4 83
... 20 27 

.... 20 27

4 ► H
rT“°înr‘""" n

Hamilton team— 
Hgt.-Major Huggins 

• * bgt.-Major Parkhlil 
t. F. McPherson ..
L'. Smith ....................
M-. Hogarth .
W. Bailey ....
O. Asmau ....
V. ‘O. Nlchol I.
J. B Turner .
W. M. Logan .

4 ► u
41 made from extra quality web, with solid kid ends.20 82 

in 72 
ao is 2i «î
21 20 20 «7

21

4 44 >
1<580 Men’a'Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, made from extra quality web. J J 

in neat colors and patterns, solid kid ends to match color of web, patent AC ,, 
cast off, slide buckles, regular price 50c, on sale Tuesday, per pair . .40 }

360 Men's Fine Imported Cardigan Jackets, fine elastic rib, black, two
♦ pockets, buttoned cuffs, perfect form fitting, small, medium and TJj
- Urge sizes, regular price *1.00, on sale Tuesday, each................................... el U

Men’s Fine Sanitary Wool Fleece-lined Underwear, heavy winter weight,
♦ fine soft wool fleece,grey shade, elastic rib cuffs and ankles, sizes 34 to 7 C
♦ 44, per garment....................... ................................................................................................. «I U

Men’» Finest Wright Health Brand Fleece-lined Underwear, 6ne, -
B soft, warm, downy fleece, will not wear off or knot, beet made, a perfect ,, 
4. winter garment, a very comfortable garment, best finish and work- I AC 4 > 
4 4 manship, sizes 34 to 44, per garment...................................................................... • »4U A

Thuyou
mud, fighting thruout the day and ex
tricating guns and carts with 
hands at night and returned to Muk
den without abandoning a single gun, 
prisoner or wounded man, and with 
the baggage train entirely intact.

“I ordered the retreat with a sorrowf- 
ful heart, but with unshaken confi
dence that It was necessary in order 
to gain complete and decisive victory 
over the enemy when the time canl®- has been 

"Th» emperor has assigned for the • , electrical department,
conflict with Japan forces a short Inspection, he informed the oc-
to assure us victory. All difficultés tg that they had been living in a
in transporting these forces over a its- ' J" f flre and death,” and added that 
tance of 10,000 versts are being over- ' 8 surprised that there had not 
come in a spirit of self-sacrifice and ; a far greater loss of life. It ap-
with Indomitable energy and skill by ; that the walls of the house ire
Russian men of every branch and j Jfî d on a]1 Bides with an iron trains
rank of the service, and every social trained roses and vines.

^ _ fhif^r wmeh rdSrr- bntwavr ♦ -♦ -- -
-r^rvad’xm, Wlnfl Shield precedented in the history of warfare, narrying a current of 500 volts. Pleaaed Large Congregation.

1» 8-01 3-4-Re.nlt. at Lexington. tb* ^houslnds^of ’'m™n"and tens Tri^current directions,' and The members of the eongreg.tlon of the

Lexington. Ky^S.-Mejor Drimor ^^^^0  ̂hTe"h^ ^ ^ ““ ThT^

marked a new trotting reeord to-day. w en comjng uninterruptedly by rail from tl --------- | 1 1 ~ reconstruction ftt their organ, and were
be circled the track in 2.01%, clipping a i European Russia and Siberia to Man- Bernardo Boya. loud In their expressions of appreciation
half-second off the record made by Greece..» I churia. . . . a C P R immigrant special of seven of thc new organist, Arth.irfngham. The

™: r.1 jï ,.xrr,rf’.rs«t= ssr- ™ “ -
,„„l im, .«■«, . «.«.WJ shouid hundr-d »n Boiri. M»®"* » =»'"
2.01%. Major Delma, was driven by his ^,qu^h thVfoe wiH be inflexibly fui- «mrdo boys, 
trainer, Alta McDonald. His pacemaker flj|ed Heretofore, the enemy, In oper- 
waa a runner driven by Scott Hudson. The , atlng has relied on his great forces,
Wilson Stake, 2.30 pacing, value $2000, was ,lnd disposing his armies so as to sur- 
won in straight heats by Morning Star, round us, has1 chosen as he deemed fit 
the favorite. Scott Hudson won the next pis time for attack; but, now the mo- 

races, with Mainland and Nancy H. ment to go to beet the enemy tor
which the whole army has been long- _____
fhg, has come, and the time has nr- THE SAFETY OF OVER-
rived for us to compel the Japanese to 

will, for the forces of the Man- 
strong enough to

4 4 I
0830 15

27 13 24 80
18 21 «2

25 24 7 06
2 53

tl
2»

of fire and death.23 28 CAGE tlwee.. 267 220 191 «78 
200 500 000 

. yds. yds. yds. Tti.

.. 39 27 25 82

.. 32 27 22 81
. . 25 27 28 80
.. 3-1 24 25 79
.. 29 25 23 77
.. 28 26 21 75

. 23 28 20 71
.. 25 29 17 71
.. 25 23 19 70
.. 20 -12 20 58

. Totals Oct. 9.—The electrified house 
which killed a baker and ? -A—aGeneva,

Toronto team—
J. A. Hill .............
W. N. iColvin ... 
R. G. Elliott .... 
J. W. Rogers ... 
J A. Woodward .
G- F. Smith ........
8. H. Armstrong
F- Hood ................
W. EL Grove» •....
W. Baird................

!n Geneva, 
seriously Injured several other persons, 

examined by the chief of thi 
After

nren u,,., --------------- The .T«p>sn«;*J ->re »
practical’ people and they acknowledge the 
Inferiority of this arm.

Aller describing the_ gun
r-<rwanderthuyedt l.v *h» uritisn ...
AfSS and far Inferior _ to^ the ^pounder
field 

“The

<n detail and 
Is Tnfcrtor to the H. A. 

♦h» British In “onto

I
4 484-86 YONGE ST. 4 >
4 44 4

♦
lerv Is seriously affected by the infer I •> 
qnnlltv of the draught horses. On ^ - 
one division was able to bring Into action 
only 13 guns In spite of tkc uac 0* dmiblc 
teams. The horses are small and badly

trI|>lsreisslng the Japanese cavalry, the 
cr reST^ndeat admits that the u.aay cen
sures passed on that arm of the sen lee 

based on observation» of a fvw isnlntcd
units. Not a single fnr''^,'atat”'^n of 
errrospondent has seen even a troip or 
.•avn'rv In action or on patrol. Still, it .8 
mnessll.le to avoid the conclusion that, 
lïc cavalry horse, like the artillery aoree. 
is poor, weak and ba.ilv trained.

In Jhe morning the Blahop of Toronto ennlmnent to not made on sclent . pr i
delivered the sermon, and last night the clpb-a. tana new* nr» bad horsemen,
service was taken hy the rector. Rev. .Hr. While tlm Japanese nr^oau M#n nf
James, who selected kls text from the 47th tl‘'’yK"ra ,taillons and are noisy and
l’salm : "Slug, ye. .praises, with under- i Ihe horses 8X^t„dd"L are Ill-fitting and 
standing." The singing of praises was the : disorderly. Th r<_ Th, ,.|q,.r'K «eat
highest act of worship, and when the peo- arç n|1(, tho Pnri, snaffl» Is In
pic gathered together It was really the one : is badly hala ^ „ .Vnlk. Thera la a
thing flhat brought out what was best In eoiistantu. • a n r f sn,ldic galls and 
them. While music was often prostituted vfry '"rzy
for evil pnriaws. It was also brought Into officers, however, declare
service by the greatest masters for the T J* nnportunitv for testing nr-
hlghest purposes and eoul-lnspirlng themes that wh n ■ 1 ,.nv;llrT will not ne
could .be found In both the Testaments. rives ae I cavalry.

A recital will be given In the church this fond Inferior to in 
evening hy Mr. Ingham. The Instrument 
has been reconstructed on the tubular pneu
matic principle and greatly .enlarged by 
Casnvant Bros, of St. Hyacinthe, who have 
built many of the greatest orgsns In the

I want to know how a man Is to country, and It Is poiv said to have the ■
know wh»n he has had enough? greatest power and widest range of any |

The Pilgrim Fathers I believe, had I Instrument In the city churches The organ 
Ihe , gr ^ effect that vou consists ofthree manuals. 01 notes and ped-

a quaint saying to the efifeet , : ni organ 30 notes, and contains 71 stops,
should always rise from the tame ieet- Thpre ap(. over two miles of quarter-inch
ing as If you could Oat some more. tubes within its frame.

But the question is, how much more.
Just when to stop?
That's the point.
The rule is wrong,

rule at all. Wee p,r,nri»eil . nnder — tIie temperature locally, but It was over
It is inexact and unscientific. With Great Ceremony. degrees In all parts of Ontario. To
it is likely to lead to the dangerous -------—- d be much warmer.

habit of eating toojllttle. Zeirba. Servla, Oct. he anointing of , ^ Bttttement that the coming winter
And eating too little—or digesting too King Peter was performed here with great. WQu|d ^ a m„d on6| attributed to the 

little, which amounts to the same thmg i cerPmony this morning. At 8 n’clm*. amid j director of the weather depart- 
—is the cause of nine-tenths of the dis- thp pPn|inp 0f bells, the king. In full, cor- ; ment,- was incorrect, says that 
eases from which humanity suffers to- onaUon rnllM prx.eed«d to ehnroh. where : official. He said he saw no reason
d What Is disease? ‘he metropolitan Innocent, attended by “u j {^“u^ex'pertT“mild"^^,8^hich°ls

It is simply uneven balança between army of bishops and clergy, celebrated @ a different proposition. The scl-
waste and repair. high mass. The king, being theti formally. . meteorology has not yet reach-

Snme organs lack strength to carry invited to anointment by the bishops, laid when predictions are ven-
ot, the specia, work for which it was aa^hto «jg. .reg.Ma-cjri ami » Ml of more than

Where shall it find the strength it Ct^oSir to^.g manors hlv^nt etabltohld "any

lacks . an • ampul In containing thc holy chrism in rules by which the general character of
In drugs. one hand and the anointing rod in the an approaching season can be de:er-
Ten thousand times. NO. other, touched hi» majesty with the rod mjned
Better die than become a hopeless m, the forehead, nostril*, month, ear*. The hunters state that the heavy pin

• “But ’’ vou say. “I can eat a plenty “The seal of the grace of the Holy Ghost." severe winter may be ex^ted But it 
- over» javr* The king was then conducted to the altar, cannot be shown that a birds plumage

of good food every day. an,i partook of the communion, afterwards is other than the result of a past effect.
True,,dear friend, but you ao t returning to the tbroue, where he resumed most likely the damp, cool summer.

Seat it. his royal emblem». The metropolitan then records show that a damp, cold
And food, undigested, is mere poison. Jnvokpd nod’» blessings .and the ceremony £Ummer is sometimes followed by a 
So. to make food do you good, you terminated with the singing of an anthem. winter and sometimes by a mill

85 g.» “• &s«s ;;rn.„ ____ _ «...
not depend upon' stimulative druggery. CQAL MINE DESERTED. natura^fo"^ ^Xcfng ^the^blrdto having caused the death of a patient.

They cannot create a habit. ^ ______ plumage and the natural forces leading Commandant Amoureux, by leaving a
They contain no ingrea\ent8to p c Contract» Being Filled nt up to a severe season or the reverse, probe inside him at the conclusion of

you up," "tone up your nervous sy^. » Advanced Prices That such a noumenal relation may v
tern, or furnish whip energy, by _______ • exist would necessarily be the basis of
infh°ey cro2treVnew sTronglh force and Carboada.e, Oct. O.-After weeks of M such apparently arbUrary prédic- 

energy-out of your food. efforts and the expenditure of thousand, of between the sun spoï
| If taken starving, they will do you ■ dollars In getting men to run his Ideal ,.-oal , and several meteorological phe-

Ion, secretary of the navy, are among no good at all. plant at Zeigler. Joseph LHter Is again con- nomena, but while the connection is
thn nrinrin.., stockholders »Secretary a,So’ f,at^° ,,ve’an^ eat’ with , fronted with n plant lacking mcn. George | observed it is still quite impossible to
'^e P P ' . the In«t St~?rts Dy,pJp® a Tablet”- ... . Bagnell, president of .the District Minera’ j rtate the law that governs It. It may
tree” davsS and' has had severoï co^- exhaustion «f^i—ton ; ^ nn lntervl,w to day, ,nl„ that be remembered that the\lndians. with
ferences with President Shonts and \nd exhaustion whether of brain, less than 25 men were mining coal, and all their weather-wisdomVpredlcted a
o7heenrCra„:lay S“t is said that ne^. riïi force! the surface to-night sev*est.

these conferences were in reference to jB caused by starvation. ‘ coal has net been shipped In even small
the proposed sale of the Property. Fur-j Qf two evils. It is better to overeat ' quflntltl„ for «cverni days. It Is said that „ .Il oR CALLED A LEPER. H„„ „ ,
ther conferences will be held in New (an(j prevent indigestion with Stuarts contracts are being filled by other operate ___ Henry R. iacwle.
York this week. The sale, it Is stated, j Dyspepsia Tablets), than to rise from or8 at ,a large advance over the contract „ , - n . n t * __rh#rp mn- Thc occurred at Pasadena, Cal., on
will benon a cash basis, and will not be the table not having eaten enough to price, and Letter foot» ttie bills. * " ' ‘ - * Sept 28. of Henry R. Txcwis, for fSO year»
in the way of a merger. repair the exhaustion of your vital As soon a» the *Mtern i** stcrnetlon among t«e sailors who frequent a rp8|dP1,t of Toronto. During that time he

Rnth Secretarv Morton and President forces brought here nt .great expense realized the the ahlpplng offices along the waterfront . , - . . . _
Phonts declined tosay anything for pub- j For exhaustion or starvation leads ^wer^heiped ter retornTy the j on the ease side of the harbor over the an- Wflh 11 ‘ ie ne“ ° i5ti
lication, except to admit that negotia* the most varied forms of sickness or un|,on minerV importation .of foreigners nonm-ment that one of their number, ^^and te5 yea”s later to Los Angles, 
tions are going on. disease, brought on by inability of the flwl possibly negro miners is to b*> made ; Jolm Hoderlck, has been fouud to be n his son, N V. Lewis. Is publisher of

It seems to be understood in railrond weakened vitality to counteract the tho roming week. The mluers say no Roderick I» a Portuguese, and, for Thc .Church Messenger. Deceased was a
circles that the Pere Marquette syndl- disease—poisons and microbes. trouble will follow. ^ vnnre h__ hpfM1 knôwn native of Cheltenham. Rngland, and was
cate, controlling the Cincinnati. Hamil- Whereas the well-fed and well-nour- ------------------------------------- more than a dozen years, has been Known yf.arF n m(,mi,er nf Ht. James’ Cathc-
ton & Dayton, is the party negotiating ished person, without ever feeling the Got Sack of Gold. here, where lie shipped for coaster cruises. draI f.hoir. He was In his 81st year, and
for the purchase of the Clover Leaf, worse for it. can expose himself to dan- Indianapolis, 1ml., Oct. 9.—An express- A week ago he fell Into the hold of the ,H gnrv|vcd by ,a widow and throe children
\ controlling interest In the road is said eers the mere thought of w’hich would, man called Mrs. Laura Goeblcr. No. 50 coal barge Inez M. Carter, and ror na. _y. y. i^ewls. Los Angeles: Mrs, T. D. “■ —~ ^ IBg
j° thhaeVVa^derb0ntradndtoh^ P^nns^- ?T '£«l7T d^gpeptiC | the rarit ! ^^'^^^1.^ ro^tÇnt" to the ^'^MîîeYtV^Mrna^iC: «2^ !4
vanfa bautdt"2seSintnedrestethdeec.ine«iytoj '"^Z^well digested, to the great ! a «' “* Wt «"* SSSS I

buy. , ! secret of a healthful existence here cn ! a tau‘<n i aero was ^ ^ case. Hr. Brown regarded it aa preaentlng ------------------------------- was widely known for bar.large grants and i
The Clover Leaf would afford the new earth. followed hr a letter from her stetifatber, symptom* of leprosy, and the patient was Welatha S#8 Ponnde. awlatanee to deserving benevolent and

mid-west system its much desired inlet u So eat heartily every day. of the best y t-, Kli-kpaUiek of Lafayette. Thc writ to the United States Marine Hoepl- alvpBton Texas Ort 9 —Mexico can charltaMe Institution*. Eight of a family
to St. Louis. ! food you,"can get. and regulate the | h„ ..‘p,steed, was her share of an tal at Chelsea From that :b^Bt ”f One 0fThe fatte*t wôm2n ln ; «mlve They an-: .Mrs J. M .Shintfles,

The Clover Leaf connects with the . w orking of your digestive machinery , estate left nine years ago hy her mother, report was r''''*'l'^nt', ,"^1,1Ln™v 2nd the Lorlrt Thl. remarkable nersonag • worth’ >lri*, ( hrl* ‘ ®”k of Mr^ asrs-uar*» sssiuk rs fe. ■aras rr-... ! sssrs.-ms oz-vu? ïæ .TSiT^rsss ü s&i ]
Toledo. It extends from Toledo to East you feel, how much more and b _ r? was np recently. c. P. R. Time Table f lianare*. Chlapa. Her weight is at present r»93 K. Ttifford, Beam»ville, and a sister, Mrs. ^
St Louis. 454 miles. work you can do how much more plea- 7 --------------------------------^ C.RR. fall schedule which pounds, and she is still growing. Her Walter Bus, of Woodstock. I
> îî!ldnnn aÔcTe% al FrankfOTtd Ind old enhmy that chronic trouble Went Up 31,000 Feet. went into effect yesterday made few present rate of Increase to 50 pounds

a !f = de?i ls ‘made^ mav b'e off!- wh ch has fa2fened ut5on your weak Lima. Peru, Oct. 9.-Mrs. Annie S. local changes. The 7.55 a.m. train (or annually. She Is normal In Intellect and
teiiJfn?ven nahlldtv at that time «not^wherever it 1*^ wff UDyand aw»y Peck, the American mountain climber. Detroit now leaves at 8 a.m., while the Is actively awake to all that is around

cla,,y riven publicity at that time. SP°*’ leavV vou in oerf-cd ha. ascended Huascan Mountain, to a morning train from Guelph arrives at | her. altho she moves about but little.
Mr and Mrs H. J Rardwell of Diver,ey and comfort height of 21.000 feet. She was prevented 10.05, instead of 10.35. The Owen Sound j The physicians who have seen her do

Boulevard, rhtesgo after an absence of 10 Vhere’s more truth than noetrv in all from reaching the summit because of steamboat express leaving here three not anticipate that there to any danger 
month» in making a tour of the world, are ... ~ i immense crevasses snd snow. Huas- days in the week at 1.30 p.m. and arrlv- of her dying because of her great
Visiting the brother of Mrs Rardwell, J. T. tn2T lcan is 22,050 feet. high. Ing at 12.30 p.m. has been discontinued, i weight.
Rvan, at 10 Elm-ivenae. Rosedsle. Try u once. i >

Our (jreat Umbrella Sale (joes
Merrily On

Tuesday sale of Umbrellas will constat of 840 MBIN’S 
AND WOMEN’S and the price will be Just about

HALF THE REGULAR PRICES
210 Men’s Umbrellas, silk and

* wool tops, gll fitted with cases,

+ tight rollers, all mounted on the

best quality of frames ; the handles 
are carved horns, boxwood, furze

* and other natural woods, with 
4 ► sterling silver and gold, the regu- 
y tor price is *2100 to *3 50 I OC
* each, Tuesday...............g.. I ‘ A U

cull 4 4

HEARD mî'R NEW ORGAN. I’4 4 1 
4 4.

♦276 248 220 744Totals

MAJOR DELMAR’S NEW RECORD. i
y4 4

4 4
4 44 4

44
44arc
44

y ♦
130 only Ladies’ Umbrellas, fine 4 ► 

taffeta covers, all fitted with cases ♦ 
and tassels ; the hepdlee are very * 
handsome, being leyefr pesrls, gun 4 > 
metals, chrysedolife *tond natural * * 
woods ; every odi mounted in T 
English hall marked sterling silver - 

oes of ,,

4 4

The ^

Lord Aylmer In Town.
Lord Aylmer and his aide-de-camp, 

Major Howard,registered at the Queen c 
yesterday.

or gold plate, the regular pri 
these umbrellas are from p 
*2.60 to *4 each, Tuesday 188 :■

!two 
Summary :

The Wilton Stake, 2.20 pacing, purse 
$2000, three in fire :
Morning Star
Baron Grattan ................ •
Ftntlne .....................'*................
Peruna .

<>

|n the Hprunk Store

There’s no ocoMion for going witheat traveling essentiels when ♦ 
you can get them at these unusually email prices.

Trunks
100 Fine High Square Model 

Tourists’ Waterproof Canvas Cov. 
ered Trunks, brass bound, deep 
tray with three comportments, all 
covered, one grain leather strap, 
size 32 in., worth *7.50, A QC 
on sale Tuesday............... » "GV

| 4 4
EATINO. ! 4 4

do our
churian army are _
begin a forward movement. Neverth-- 

must unceasingly be mindful

4 4.111
.232
.323

The Rule of Choosing the Leaser of 
Two Evils Applies to the Way 

You Bat.

NOT PR0PHE8EING AS TO WINTER. ♦' •
less, you _ ___
of the victory to be gained over ou.fii.s.

Time'-ibbli! " Üôiià," '2.0014.
2.26 trotting, purse *1000. three in five : strong and gallant foes.

2 11. - Everybody Cheered.
• Z \ i 7, “In all commands, from the lowest
• I o 4 4 to the highest, the firm determination

4 5 5 5 must, prevail, to gain victory. what-
.' 8 3 0 0 ever be the sacrifice necessary to 'his
. 3 7 ells, end, bear in mind the importance or

6 8 dis. victory to Russia: nnd above all, re
member how necessary victory to the 
more speedily to relieve our brothers 
at Port Arthur, who for seven months 
have heroically maintained the de
fence of the fortress entrusted to their

MeteoroloaryNot Fur En-
Ad vanced—Sunday's Ruin.

4 4Science of 
on*h

werth up to S7.50, on sale Q g ^
nMainland ..............

Mis» Jeanette ...
Harry Simmons .
Emily Letcher .
W. J. Lewis ....
Myopia ..................
Ben Ax worthy ..
Dorothea M. ....
Grocery Maid ...
Electric Malden .
Judge Phillips ..
Genteel ..................
Truthful Chimes

Time—2.122.14%, 2.12%. 2.14%. 
2.15 pace, purse $1000, three In rive :

Naney H....................
Delpha ....................
Christina Simmons 
Edwin C. ..
Eourlfon ...
Sunny Slope.........
Gayety

rainfall yesterday was confined 
somewhat narrow zone extending

4 4
Club Bags

100 Solid Grain Leather Club , > 
Bags, with leather lining and brass 4 4 
trimmings, sizes 14, 16 and 18 in., 4 4 
worth up to *4.50, en sale I) QQ ’ ’ 
Tuesday..............Z-SJO

100 Drab Canvas Telescope 
Valises, three grain leather straps , > 
and leather capped corners, full 
size, best material», 22, 24 and 28 
in., worth up to *1 25, on 
sale Tuesday...... ..................

♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The 4 4
to a
from Goderich eastwards. In Toronto 
up till 8 o’clock .15 inches of rain fell, 
and In the next two hours .28, making 
in all .43, rather less than half-an-inch. 
The east wind off the lake kept down

KING PETER ANOINTED.di».
dis.

because it's no. dis. Morning Suit Cases
100 Solid Fine Grain Leather 

Suit Cases, brass bolts and lock, 
two grain leather straps going all 
around, full linen lined, four inside 
straps, size* 2*2, 24 and 26 in.,

dis.
din.

care. ...
. l 1,11 “Our army, strong in its union witn 
. 2 2 ! the emperor and all Russia, performed
.38 great (feeds of heroism for the father- 
* 4 R land in our wars and gained for itse.f 

I well-merited renown among successful 
nations. Think at every hour of Ihe 
defence of Russia’s dignity and rights 
In the far east, which have been en
trusted to you by the emperor’s wish. 
Think at every hour that to you the 
defence of the honor and fame of the 

has been conn I-

.98 < ►

♦5 4
.... dis.

di». -
Time—2.09%. 2.0914. 2.08Mi- 

To beat trotting record of 2.02*4—Major 
Delmar won. Time 2.01%. Time by quar- 
ters—.29%, .59%, 1.29%. 2.01%.

LatKI°NG BTRBHT WBST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty 41 Skin Disease, 
tuch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet end 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain an dull bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulrepation. leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

OrriCK Hours—9 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 8 p.m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,t

whole Russian army

“The .Illustrious head of the Russian 
land, together with the whole of Rus- 

' sia, prays for you, blesses you for your 
: heroic deeds. Strengthened by this pray- 

consciousness if

“THE shop for keen prices.”

m er and the supreme 
the importance of the task tnut has 

must go forward fear-


fallen to us. we 
lessly with a firm determination to do 

duty te the end, without sparingm our
our lives. „

“The will of God he with us all. MONEYPARIS SURGEON UNDER FIRE.
1

WM Paris, Oct. 9.—The celebrated Paris 
Dr. Fort, recently appearedI l BUYING CLOVER LEAF.'''W WK * i (10 to 1300 to loan on fur

niture, pisntx on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

<*Nhi Men Supposed to Represent Pere 
Marquette After It.t

Chicago. Oct. 9.—Negotiations are in 

progress
road and .the deal is likely to be closed 
within a week.

President T. P. Shonts and Paul Mor

an operation. Expert evidence proved 
the missing probe had not been the 

of death. Thc doctor himself as-

for the sale of the Clover Leaf

KELLER & CO.,cause
eerted that such occurrences were fre
quent. No sooner were the proceeding» 
ended than Dr. Fort again was sum
moned to justify a second case of absent 
rnlndedness in leaving a probe In an
other patient's bladder.

»
144 Tenge St, (First Floor,. 

Phone Main 4336

II vou n« te bevrow 
money on household swede 

organ*, h 
wagon*, call and K 

Tfl will advance yen a
III lram *1» up same
I U appiy tot 'L Money

paid in full at any time, er la 
rix or twelve monthly pay
ment» te eu.t borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan if 
lending. CaU and get our 
urros. Phene—Main 123k

MONEY a.ii
Wepianos.

nmornn) 

can be
ZOBIT! ARY.

\

LOANThis is October !
Suggests hunting- 
Our hunting outfit depart

ment is complete, not only 
with the choicest and best 
materials made, but with un
equalled facilities for making 
and fitting perfectly. Special 
cutter and filter and horse 
and saddle for testing.

Our hunting and riding outfits 
cannot be surpassed by the best 
English makers and our prices are 
much more favorable.
A call will convince you of 

the correctness of our state
ment.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. j
LOANS.

Room ir.law 1er Building O King StW

MRS. HARRIS DIES.

Score’s w
Mort centrally situated 
Hete in Montreal. 

Rates $Z.SO per day American plan Roe ms $1.01
per day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to 9*

H. W. Brown. Manager*

St. Lawrence Hall 8
Tailors. Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King-street West, Toronto.
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